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Three Straight for Hott&» Craig iiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiiiiiimi»mmiimiimimiiiiiiiiie

:. Bitburg Took Cage Laurels 1
By BEN ABRAMS

Staff Writer
DARMSTADT, Germany (S&S) — There was one

familiar face and an almost new one when the dust
settled and the din quieted down last February fol-
lowing the completion of the 1972 USDESEA basket-
ball championships at Rhein-Main's Pitts Memorial
gymnasium.

Heidelberg won the Class A championship for the
third straight year, tying a record Frankfurt set in
1962, and Bitburg took Class B laurels as it broke
its own record with its sixth straight appearance in
the title battle. The championship was only the
Barons' second in that span.

With his third straight championship, Heidelberg's
David Craig matched Frankfurt's George Ausra's
three-in-a-row coaching job.

For the second straight year, Heidelberg nipped a
strong Kaiserslautern team, 43-39, for the cham-
pionship. The two clubs had dominated the Blue
Division throughout the year, their only loss coming
in the series they split with each other.

The Heidelberg-Kaiserslautern showdown was al-
most a repeat of the 1970 championship game. The
two clubs were tied at the quarter and again at the
half, but Heidelberg opened up a five-point lead by
the end of the third period. The Lions stretched the
gap to 11 with three quick buckets to start the final
session.

But Kaiserslautern stemmed the tide and staged a
rally that got the margin back down to two points
only to have the Lions stop their resurgence with a
pair of free throws and a quick basket.

Kent Paul, Heidelberg's 6-6 star, took scoring lau-
rels with 16 points and Tom Dunlop paced Kaisers-
lautern with 14. The Lions' Everett Cunningham,
who made six straight free throws down the stretch
and played a spectacular all-around game, was
voted the Class A Most Valuable Player.

Berlin beat out Bitburg for the Red Division
league crown, but the Cubs were no match for the
smoother-working Barons in the Class B title game.

Bitburg's fantastic defense and coach Bob Gait-
tens' control offense impressed throughout the tour-

nament. Chuck Lindsay took game scoring laurels
for the Barons with 12 points and Dann Sinnard was
high for Berlin with 10.

Mike Mawby was named the Class B Most Va-
luable Player for his outstanding ballhandling and
timely shooting.

Heidelberg will be gunning for its fourth straight
championship this year, but Craig won't get the op-
portunity to set a new individual record because he
resigned last June to go back to the States. Dick
Stewart is the new Lion mentor.

However, Bitburg won't get a shot at its seventh
straight appearance in the Class B title game. The
school's student body has increased to the extent
that USDESEA officials have been forced to elevate
it to the Blue Division — and to Class A.

Don Kjerstad made an impressive debut into US-
DESEA last year. His Naples Wildcats went through
regular-season competition and the ASIL-sponsored
Mediterranean Basketball tournament undefeated.
They won their two pre-Christmas games and cur-
rently own a 15-game skein.

Vicenza, Torre ion Were Perfect in Football
Smith Stole
Track Show
With 3 Wins

DARMSTADT, Germany
(S&S) — People from Vicenza
were just "Wild About Harry"
during the 1971 track and field

Mark Friedman
... S&S Athlete of Year

1971 Prep
Champions
DARMSTADT, G e r m a n y

(S&S)—Here is a list of the
1971 prep champions:

WRESTLING—Class A: Tie
between Stuttgart and Nuern-
berg; Class B and Over-all:
Bitburg.

BASKETBALL — Class A:
Heidelberg; Class B: Bitburg.

TRACK & FIELD — Class A:
Wiesbaden; Class B: Vicenza.

SOCCER—Blue Division: Mu-
nich; Red Division: Augsburg.

TENNIS—Over-all: SHAPE;
Boys: Tie between Stuttgart
and Vicenza; Girls: SHAPE.

FOOTBALL—Blue Division:
Wiesbaden; Red Division: Tie
between Augsburg and Zwei-
bniecken; Gold D i v i s i o n :
Karlsruhe; Italy Division: Vi-
cenza; Spain Division: Torre-
jon; U.K. Division: Laken-
lieath; Turkey Division: An-
kara.

CROSS-COUNTRY—Class A:
Kaiserslautern; C l a s s B:
SHAPE.

championships at Nuernberg.
Vicenza won the Class B

championship with 23 points —
and Smith got 21 of them by
winning the triple jump and
both hurdles and finishing
third in the long jump.

Two records fell during the
meet. Zaragoza's Steve Bence
broke his own 800-meter record
with a blistering kick that
caught the clock in 1:55.2 and
Bitburg's Bill Teasley turned
the 1500 meters in 4:05.6.

Both marks were sensational
considering the fact that each
was run following severe thun-
derstorms which twice forced
delays in the action.

Wiesbaden won the Class A
chamiponship by racking up 29
points. Heidelberg finished sec-
ond and Stuttgart came in
third. Augsburg, AFCENT and
Karlsruhe shared second place
in Class B competition with 16
points.

Smith was the only multiple
winner in the 1971 competition.

Wiesbaden got individual
wins from Tony Gunn in the
long jump and Jim Heart in
the discus and the Warriors
also triumphed in the 1600-
meter relay with John Jones,
Gunn, Rick McSwain and Keith
Vickery lugging the baton.
Gunn and AFCENT's Greg
Payne actually tied with 21-5V6
long jumps, but Gunn won the
title because he had recorded a
better second-place jump.

Baumholder won the 800-
meter relay and the other
seven championships were split
among seven schools. Running
in the Hues' victory were the
Wade brothers — Roland and
Leon — Bill Robinson and Vi-
cente Garcia.

Karlsruhe's Nate Wilkerson
took the 100 meters; Munich's
Randy Wagner nosed out Augs-
burg's Johann Reynolds in the
200 meters, but Reynolds came
back to take the 400 as the dash
points were pretty well divided.

Woody Peterson won the 3200
f o r Stuttgart, Heidelberg's
Everett Cunningham won the
high jump with a 6-2 effort and
Nuernberg's Mike Hewett pre-
vailed in the pole vault. Frank-
furt's Jim Sweigart captured
the shot put laurels.

repHickin's
By BEN ABRAMS

Names make the news!
And there were many people around USDESEA sports circles

who were newsworthy in 1971.
David Craig.... Mark Friedman . .. Don Devona ... Everett

Cunningham ... Jim Elliott. .. Harry Smith, Steve Bence and
Bill Teasley .. . Matt Cusick. . . Norm Friedman ... Bill Melan-
son and Chris Lewandowski.. . Hal Mosher . .. Mike Mawby and
Bob Gaittens . . . Chuck Katsaros and his Apache kickers .. . Dag
Miles, Sherri Plumlee and Yo Greene and Mike Reyes and Dan
Hesse ... Lee Mawby .. . the Near East Camel Circuit... and
the list goes on and on . . . .

Craig accomplished a feat that had been achieved only once
before in USDESEA history when he guided the Heidelberg
Lions to their third straight Class A basketball crown and Cun-
ningham, a three sports Lion hero .., was one of Craig's big
guns. He made six straight crucial free throws to insure the
title.
Mark Friedman capped a great year by winning the USDESEA

boys singles tennis title and the Stars & Stripes Athlete of the
year award, becoming the first junior to do so . . . . Friedman
started his senior year off by quarter-backing dad Norm Fried-
man's Vicenza Cougars to a perfect grid campaign.

NORM FRIEDMAN and Wiesbaden's Jim Elliott had the honor
of coaching championship teams in track in the spring and

in football this fa l l . . . and Mosher coached USDESEA's other
perfect football team, the Torrejon Knights.

Don Devona was promoted from his job as sports chief for
USDESEA to a newly created coordinator of drug education job
for the system.

Smith, Bence and Teasley achieved their laurels in track and
cross-country ... Smith scored 21 of Vicenza's 23 points by
winning both hurdles events and the triple jump and finishing
third in the long jump last spring and Bence and Teasley set
records in the 800 and 1600 meters, respectively, and Teasley
set nine course marks through regional competition in cross-
country ... Cusick ended his string of successes by winning the
USDESEA meet.
Gaittens developed a spectacular defense and Mike Mawby

made Bitburg's offense click with his smooth ball-handling and
the Barons took the Class B cage title. ... Lee Mawby coached
his second straight championship wrestling team, Bitburg taking
the over-all title to mark the first time that a Class B school had
accomplished the feat.

DAG MILES GIRLS singles champion as a sophomore but run-
nerup in her junior year, bounced back to win the cham-

pionship again as a senior. . . . Misses Plumlee and Greene won
the girls doubles title as SHAPE took the girls honors and tied
Vicenza for the over-all net laurels and Reyes and Hesse ended a
five-year Frankfurt domination by copping the boys doubles lau-
rels.

Katsaros' Augsburg soccer team compiled a perfect campaign
en route to the Red Division title. Freshman goalie Danny Wise,
Bryan Lutzenberger, Greg Lewandowski and Fred Kearns were
the key performers for the Apaches.

The Near East Camel Circuit (American Schools in Turkey
League) bounced upon the USDESEA athletic scene by having its
first competitive season in football and cross-country, Ankara
prevailed in football and Izmir's harriers won that title.

Melanson won the boys golf championship and Miss Lewan-
dowski took the girls crown.... Melanson led Heidelberg to the
team crown and Chris teamed with Jean Winchester to give
Augsburg the girls laurels while Stuttgart prevailed in the over-
all competition.

DARMSTADT, Germany
(S&S) — Vicenza and Tor-
rejon, both playing abbreviated
schedules because of their
locations off the. beaten paths,
were the only USDESEA foot-
ball teams to record perfect
slates in 1971. .

Norm Friedman's Cougars
and Hal Mosher's Knights won
the ASIL and Spain Division
championships, respectively,
while posting 5-0 records. Both
were 4-0 in league strife.

T h e 1971 campaign also
marked the debut of the Amer-
ican Schools in Italy League
into the competitive USDESEA
program and Ankara's Trojans
also went through undefeated
although they were tied once.

Wiesbaden compiled a 7-1
over-all record and the War-
riors racked up a 5-1 record to
win the Blue Division cham-
pionship for the first time
since 1966. Coach Jim Elliott
was named Stars & Stripes
coach of the year for bringing
his charges back from a dis-
mal 1970 campaign to the
championship.

Heidelberg notched a share
of the Red Division title, mak-
ing it the fifth time in the last
six years that Bud Korth's
Lions have either won the
crown outright or shared it.
The Lions were upset by
Mannheim in the last game
and fell into a deadlock for the
c h a m p i o n s h i p with Lee
Kirsch's Nuernberg Eagles.

The Lions also owned the top
scorer in Europe in Ron Bas-
kin. The hard-running halfback
twice scored 28 points in a
game en route to 17 touch-
downs and eight two-point con-
versions.

Karlsruhe and AFCENT both
went undefeated in Gold Divi-
sion play, but the Knights won
the title because they posted a
5-0-1 record while AFCENT
had to settle for a tie with
Brussels as well as a standoff
with the Knights and finished
with 4-0-2.

Things went from A to Z as
far as the Silver Division
championship was concerned
w i t h Augsburg and SSwei-
bruecken sharing the laurels.
Defending champion Bitburg
had been elevated to the Red
Division because of increased
enrollment, so a new champion
was assured. Berlin was listed
as a pre-season favorite on the
strength of its past reputation,
but both the Apaches and Tro-
jans got by the Cubs.

In 1970, Lakenheath upset
London in the final game to
gain a share of the U.K.
Crown. However, the Lancers
were in a class all by them-
selves this year and swept
through league warfare un-
scathed.


